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THE CHRONOLOGY OF PATRIARCH NIKEPHOROS' 
SHORT HISTORY 

The Short History of patriarch Nikephoros represents a very interesting work 
from a lot of points of view. First of all, it constitutes together with the Chronic/e of 
Theophanes the only source that enables us to reconstruct the history of the 
Byzantine Dark Centuries. lt also attracts our attention by its ambiguous status, since 
it presents elements that characterize both the genders of history and chronicle. On 
one side, it describes the events from a limited period of time, comprised between the 
death of emperor Maurikios and the wedding of Leon the IV-th with Irene the 
Athenian (602-769). Nikephoros probably aimed to continue the narration of the 
Byzantine history from where it had been left by Theophylactos Simmocates, that is 
at the usurpation of the power by Phocas. On the other side, the narration of the 
everits is very concise, similar to that from the chronicles. Nikephoros presents 
enough presages, portents or strange meteorological phenomena, but this is not a 
decisive argument, because such facts are often to be found in classicizing histories. 
He offers some information about the religious controversies of the period, but the 
part held by the theological questions could even be considered small for a man who 
dedicated his entire life to the church. At the same time, Nikephoros does not imitate 
any classical writer, but his style, transparent and clear, is also not very close to the 
popular tone of most chronicles. An important element, which would permit us· to 
rank the Short History in one of the above categories of history or chronicle, is 
represented by the chronology used by its author. 

The only element of absolute chronology to be found in the Short History is 
the indiction, but this is not constantly used· during the whole work of Nikephoros. 
The future patriarch seems not to be interested in creating a unitary chronological 
system for his work. He confines himself to adopt the chronological hints present 
in his sources, fact that creates an evident discontinuity between the parts of his 
history. This is quite obvious if we take into account that he mentions for the first 
time an indiction at the end of the eighteenth chapter, when he relates the retum of 
the Holy Cross to Jerusalem. Alt the preceding events, including landmarks such as 
the overthrow of Phocas, the ascension on the throne of Heracleios or his 
campaigns against the Persians are not dated in an absolute manner. 

Someone could argue that the dating of the events by Nikephoros could 
respond to their relative importance in his opinion. A simple enumeration of the 
facts dated by means of the indiction proves undoubtedly the opposite. In chapter 
26 is presented the death of the patriarch Sergios and the ascension of the new 
supreme hierarch, Pyrrhos, in chapter 32, the ordainment of another patriarch of 
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Constantinople, Paulos andin cbapter 58 tbe coronation of Constantine tbe V-tb by 
bis fatber Leon. No otber crowning is dated wbicb sucb accuracy and more are tbe 
patriarcbs wbose ascension (Anastasios, cbap. 62, Constantine cbap. 72), replacement 
(Constantine, cap. 84) or death (Anastasios, cbap. 72) is not exactly situated intime. 

No otber mention of an indiction is to be found till the last part of tbe Short 
History, wbere tbe use of tbis cbronological landmark becomes general, at least 
from cbapter 83 onwards1

• Most probably, Nikepboros draws now bis inspiration 
from another source, wbicb pays more attention to cbronology. Almost every-event 
is now dated, regardless of its importance. Tbe autbor tells us the years wben a lot 
of v.ery different facts, of unequal relevance, occurred: tbe conclusion of tbe peace 
witb the Bulgarians (77), a failed Arab attack against Sicily (78), tbe campaign of 
Constantine tbe V-tb in Bulgaria in order to overtbrow Umaros (79), tbe 
persecutions against monks and bigh iconodule officials (83), tbe restoration of tbe 
aqueduct built by emperor Valentinianus (85), tbe birtb of anotber son of 
Constantine, Antbimos, the renovation of some cburcbes, the redemption of 
prisoners from tbe Slavic tribes (86), tbe coronation of Eudokia, tbe emperor's 
wife, and of bis sons (87), tbe wedding of Leon witb Irene and Irene's coronation 
(88). In tbe final part of the Short History not only tbe cbronology becomes more 
rigorous, but also tbe number of facts presented per period of time increases2

• 

In addition, the mentioning of the montb besides that of tbe indiction is bere 
more frequent tban in the otber parts of tbe work. We come across it in cbapter 83 
(Tov AuyouaTov µijva Tijs TETclPTllS tv8LKTL6vos). 84, 87 and 88 (6y861J 8€ 
lv8LKn6vL [ ... ] TW ~EKEµ~pî.41 µ11vl.), wbile in all tbe rest of the Short History only 
two similar cases are detectable (cbapters 32, 58). In this last cbapter we find tbe 

· most precise date from all tbe work of Nikepbros, tbat of tbe crowning of 
Constantine tbe V-tb (lTEµlTTlJ Kal. ElK<i8L Tou MapTÎ.ou µ11vbs, Tijs TPLTllS 
lv8LKn6vos. T'ij OWTllPL4l TOU XpLaTOU avaaTaan). 

Besides the indiction no other element of absolute chronology that is usual in 
cbronicles is employed by Nikepboros. In bis work are to be found as dating means 
neitber the years wbicb bave passed since the Genesis or since the birth of Christ, nor 
tbose ofthe emperor's reignor patriarcb's pastorate, the Olympiads or the consulates. 
This way, most of the events presented by Nikepboros are devoid of dating, fact that 
renders more laborious the task of the bistorians eager to situate them exactly in time. 
To the imperfections of the chronological system used by the patriarcb we sbould 
add, although this does not regard the purpose of our present paper the great number 
of erroneous datings that bave been pointed out by the researcbers. 

If the absolute chronology of the Short History is not at all satisfying, still, 
Nikepboros creates a system of relative time bints able to content a reader without 
scientific concems. Tbe year of the event is mentioned some times not in an 
absolute manner, but witb regard to anotber event, wbicb, for the most times, is not 

1 We find dating by means ofthe indiction in the chapters 78, 79, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88. 
2 To the years 741-762 from the reign of Constantine are dedicated the chapters 64 to 88. 
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exactly dated. For example, in chapter 65 the sending of Artabazos' son Niketas as 
commander ofthe Armeniakon army and the crowning ofNikephoros are placed in 
the next year (T(\> 8€ €~Tjs- ElTL yEvoµlv41 EVtaunp ). Looking back, we find that 
the previous year was that of the death of emperor Leon III after twenty-four years 
ofreign, event that is nat dated in an absolute manner. 

Unlike other historians which, adopting the method of Thucydides, use the 
seasons as chronological hints in strict correlation with the years, Nikephoros 
resorts sometimes to seasons by themselves. The unsuccessful Arab siege of 
Nicaea ( chapter 61) is said to have taken place in the next summer 
(ni> 8E EîTlyEvoµlv41 eepEL), but what does next mean for Nikephoros? The year 
that followed to the rebellion of the inhabitants of Greece and the Cycladic islands 
against the iconoclastic measures taken by emperor Leon. Those were determined 
by the eruption of the volcano from Santorini, considered by the emperor as a sign 
of the divine wr~th for the veneration of the icons. In accordance to Nikephoros 
this eruption occurred those years (rnTa Toiis' xp6vovs- EKdvous-) that îs 
relatively simultaneous to the third indiction mentioned previously în chapter 58. 
Ali this retrospective research still does not allow the reader to find out the exact 
year of the Arab attack of Nicaea. The same happens în the case of the hard frost 
described în chapter 74 and situated vaguely during the autumn (wpq [„.] 
q:,et vorrwpou ). 

On other occasions, Nikephoros mentions the month, without specifying the 
year. For example, în chapter 56 the withdrawal of the Arab troops that were 
besieging Constantinople is dated in the 15-th of the next month of August 
(TTEVTEKat8EKaTTJ 8€ Tou E-rrncrt6vTos- µllvbs- AiryoucJTou), but neither from the 
previous or following chapters the reader can infer the year of this happening. 
Also, in chapter 45 where is described the revenge expedition sent by Justinian the 
11-nd against the inhabitants of Cherson, Nikephoros informs us only that the 
shipwreck of the fleet headed by patrician Stephan took place in October (µllvos
OKTw~ptou €vtcrrnµevou). No other date, which should permit us to locate the 
event, is offered. 

More frequently, Nikephoros specifies the duration of a certain event, but is 
not interested în the moment when it began or ended. lt is the case ofthe emperors' 
reigns, whose length is almost always mentioned after the death or the abdication 
of the sovereign. We come across only few exceptions: the rule of Heraklonas, the 
first reign of Justinianus the 11-nd (chapter 40) and that of Anastasios the 11-nd 
( chapter 51 ). Despite the lack of absolute time specifications this practice creates 
an approximate chronological background, which helps the reader orientate 
throughout the Byzantine history. The same role is played by the indication of the 
duration of some other events, like the fight between Anastasios and Theodosios 
(chapter 51, €rrl µllcrt TE €~ Ta Tijs- µCÎXllS- BtÎ)pKrnE), the second Arab siege 
of Constantinople (chapter 54, TptcrKat&Kaµllvtaiov xp6vov EV Tfj TTpocrE8ptq 
8tavooavTES-) or the plague which ravaged Constantinople in 747-748 (chapter 67, 
rrap€TnvE & Ta Tils- epaooEws- µexpts- €vwuTou ). 
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Besides the elements of strict chronology, Nikephoros uses a lot of relative 
temporal detenninations, which allow him to construct a clear and varied narration. 
For example, the passing by of a short period of time is indicated by at least nine 
different expressions (6X.t you SE: xp6vou OLL TTEOOUVTOS', 3, 6X.t you TTUP4>XTlKOTOS' 
xp6vou, 35, ~paxuv OLUTpttJJas- xp6vov, 64, µETa xp6vov ou TTOAUV, 67, ou TToX.Us- SE: 
xp6vos- EV µfo41, 20, ou TToX.u OE: TO EV µfow, 66, ou µETa TToX.u, 16,19, 
µET ou TTOAV, 73, 83, 84, µET oX.lyov, 71). And the number of lexical variants 
increases much, if we take into consideration all the ways in which Nikephoros 
expresses the lapse of time (xp6vos- OE OLÎJPXETo, 4, xp6vos- OE TLS' TTapl{ixETo, 
9, xp6vou OE LKUVOU OLEX.86vTOS', 25, xp6vou OE' µETa~u TTapEX.86vTOS', 63, X 
p6vou OE nvos- OL4>XTlKOTOS', 72 etc.). A similar richness may be observed in the 
case of the means of conveying simultaneity (TT]VLKal>Ta, 69, EV TOUTOLS', 
2, 8, 17, E<f> OLS', 8, Kae i)v, 12, TOUT(\.l Tei> xp6v41, 24, 55, EV OE Tei> µna~ 
V, 41, imo SE: TOUTOV TOV xpovov, 68, imo SE: TOV aiJTov Kmp6v, 18, 22, 86). 
Ali these devices which contribute undoubtedly to create a pleasant. narration, do 
not compensate however the chronological shortcomings of the Short History. 

In conclusion, patriarch Nikephoros doesn't even try to create a chronological 
system for his work. The few absolute time data spread along the Short History are 
based on the indiction and due to an uncritical taking over from different sources. 
From this point of view the Short History shouldn't be ranked among the chronicles, 
because even the poorest works ofthis type are more concemed about chronology. In 
exchange, Nikephoros is content with few relative chronological criteria, which may 
have pleased the modest reader of his time, but transform the work from an authentic 
history into a simple, unpretentious narration of historical facts. 
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